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Events 2020-21

Name of the Event
Project Raah
Shoe Donation Drive
Project Abyaan
Project Abyaan: Samarpan NGO
Project Ehtiyaat: Paapos
Project Ehtiyaat: Sugadh NGO
The Social Circle: The Training
Session

Date
2020-21
October 2020
2020-21
2020-21
June-July 2020
December 2020
30th November 2020

No. of participants
30
20
15
25
30
20
80

PROJECT RAAH
Started in 2017, Project Raah is the harbinger of hope, health and happiness for several
communities. October 2020 marked the completion of 3 years of Project Raah. What started
with just one cobbler in South Delhi, is now a strong community of 25 cobblers and 2
footwear manufacturing companies, along with various stakeholders who work with team
Enactus to uplift the beneficiaries.

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/CG9xcQ4Aja3/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHASQUTg8_M/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHASorygfVh/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHuVOfWgo8B/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHuVSv_ADGs/?hl=en

SHOE DONATION DRIVE
In the years 2020-21, this Greensoles collaboration added another feather to the cap making
us all the more proud in Project Raah. In this Greensoles collaboration, we had Mr. Shreyans
Bhandari and Greensoles is the vision partner for Project Raah. Green- soles is working on
the same lines as us and they are giving life to discarded foot- wear. Raah will be conducting
shoe donation drives in the college campus and nearby areas to help them in the same.
Collaborating with Green Soles which works on similar objectives was indeed a positive step.
Over 20 students became a part of this initiative.

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHAR3pOgSAH/?hl=en

PROJECT ABYAAN
Project Abyaan is an initiative to utilize the full potential of Used cooking oil. Under project
Abyaan, we have a well-established oil-bank network and used cooking oil is collected from
these eateries and is supplied to our communities which are further trained in making the
soaps out of the same. Hence, for expanding our project vision and acquiring more used
cooking oil, we pitched many different eateries and hence bought 6 more eateries to embark
with us on this journey, providing us with used cooking oil. This would enable us to make
more soaps. Around 15 students were a part of this project.

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHr25AbgPVu/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHr2-LiA1gT/?hl=en

PROJECT ABYAAN: SAMARPAN NGO
Under Project Abyaan, we successfully collaborated with Samarpan NGO. We will teach
soap making to their community. Project Abyaan aims to address the problem of disposal of
used cooking oil, which usually ends up blocking drainage pipes or sewers, contaminating
landfills leading to soil pollution. Hence we came up with this project idea of manufacturing
soaps out of UCO and further expanding this initiative to communities like Samarpan NGO
gives our project a boost and empowers women communities to be self sufficient.

PROJECT EHTIYAAT: PAAPOS
Enactus CVS collaborated with Paapos for the door to door delivery of about 300+ Covid19
Kits to the unprivileged people. This initiative was a part of Project Ehtiyaat. We provided
protective equipment kits adhering to the guidelines of W.H.O. at affordable prices to contain
the proliferation of COVID-19. In this view, to cater to the needs of all the sections of the
society, we proffered two safety kits; Suraksh-Kit and Premium Kit.
Later the initiative got converted into Project Ehtiyaat which aims to attenuate the critical
issue of single-use plastic waste that ends up in the ocean while empowering traditional
handloom communities by making them a key element of this project.

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/CB27ozpl27V/?hl=en

https://www.instagram.com/p/CB5THYcl1W5/?hl=en

PROJECT EHTIYAAT- NGO SUGADH
Enactus CVS collaborated with Sugadh NGO for the supply of masks and with local retailers
for the supply of sanitisers and soaps. This initiative was taken under Project Ehtiyaat that
started as a collaborative initiative of Enactus College of Vocational Studies and Enactus
SGTB Khalsa in the year 2020 that aimed to promote and instill the practice of hygiene to
ensure safety during the global pandemic. Hereby, We provided masks to the needy by
collaborating with Sugadh NGO and ensured supply of sanitisers and soaps catering to
hygiene and adhering to the guidelines of W.H.O.Later the initiative got converted into
Project Ehtiyaat which aims to attenuate the critical issue of single-use plastic waste that ends
up in the ocean while empowering traditional handloom communities by making them a key
element of this project. Around 20-25 students were a part of this initiative.

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/CB5ND_BlMLn/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFUsMhIAFT3/?hl=en

THE SOCIAL CIRCLE: TRAINING SESSION
It was one kind of an initiative that we undertook with the marketing department of Enactus
CVS. Hereby, we collaborated with 5 Enactus teams, Enactus Dyal Singh, Sri Venkateswara,
Khalsa, DCAC and Kalindi College for an insightful speaker session on Social
Entrepreneurship and SDGs. With almost 200 members being a part of this session, it was
highly interactive and informative. We got to know about various thought processes relating
to entrepreneurship and how individuals get motivated to be a part of the same. Learning
about the various SDG’s gave us a global vision and made us discuss on how to cater to these
problems. Combining it all, the social circle was a great success and worth learning
experience for all of us. Around 80 students from all the colleges were a part of this initiative.

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/CIANcWfAMcD/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CIIH2juArQj/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CIIICjXglSP/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/CIIIpGNAZlU/?hl=en

There were some projects which were researched and worked upon, however they did not
come to fruition:
THE PAPER PROJECT
In this project, the main aim is to reuse old, used and discarded paper and newspapers, and
convert them into a solid paper base which has multiple utility and is quite promising.
The Gulal Project
A high potential project, this project uses discarded flowers, wasted oils and scents, to make
coloured powders and dyes for festive usage. This is completely organic and hence plays a
huge role in reducing the chemical based toxic products currently in the market.
The Water Filter Project
Clean water is still a problem in India and this Project is a step in the right direction. This
project uses a sugarcane/charcoal/bamboo based model for significant cleanliness of water.
The Composting Project
Kitchen waste in our homes is completely wasted and is dumped into the wastelands,
however this waste has a very high potential, the potential of being used as manure. This
project will incorporate waste biodegradable products which will be used to create a manure
base.
The Plastic Replacement
Ehtiyaat is currently leading a unique approach to plastic reduction and this project will have
a two-faceted approach. One will be convert plastic into somewhat utility products by simple
changes to the products and the inclusion of bamboo products will also lead the charge
against the currently life threatening plastic epidemic.
Toothpaste Tablets
Every household consumes over 10 tubes of Toothpaste each year, multiply that with millions
of families and the plastic use here only is literally scary. This project aims to reduce this
plastic based approach by making a toothpaste which is actually tablet based, hence doesn't
require plastic and is a simpler method for daily use of toothpaste.

ENACTUS CVS participated in and won the following events in 2020-21:

https://www.instagram.com/p/CDjQdgEA5tJ/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY%3D

Enactus India Social Media Takeover: 9th - 11th January 2021
Enactus CSE Logo making competition: 17th November 2020
Beneficiary skilling Video Contest: November 2020 (Special Mention)
Race to rethink plastic (Project Ehtiyaat): November 2020 - IN TOP 48 IN THE WORLD
(organised by Enactus Global)

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNJ2sdTsE4l/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY%3D

1 Race 4 Oceans: (Project Abyaan): November 2020- IN TOP 48 IN THE WORLD
(organised by Enactus Global)

https://www.instagram.com/p/CM1F0z6soV0/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY%3D
Race for Climate Action: (Project Raah): November 2020 - IN TOP 48 IN THE WORLD
(organised by Enactus Global)

https://www.instagram.com/p/CMmYfhRM0bs/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY%3D
Enactus BMU: B-Plan Competition- 19th Feb 2021
KNC: B-Plan Competition (Project Raah & Project Abyaan) - 18th Feb 2021
Social Bee SRCC: (Project Abyaan) - 18th Feb 2021
Roti Bank Case Study: 21st June 2020
Enactus BVCOE : 20th October 2020

